Effective internal and external cooling of airfoils is key to maintaining component life for efficient gas turbines. Cooling designs have spanned the range from simple internal convective channels to more advanced double-walls with shaped film-cooling holes. This paper describes the development of an internal and external cooling concept for a stateof-the-art cooled turbine blade. These cooling concepts are based on a review of literature and patents, as well as, interactions with academic and industry turbine cooling experts. The cooling configuration selected and described in this paper is referred to as the "baseline" design, since this design will simultaneously be tested with other more advanced blade cooling designs in a rotating turbine test facility using a "rainbow turbine wheel" configuration. For the baseline design, the leading edge is cooled by internal jet impingement and showerhead film cooling. The midchord region of the blade contains a three-pass serpentine passage with internal discrete V-shaped trip strips to enhance the internal heat transfer coefficient (HTC). The film cooling along the midchord of the blade uses multiple rows of shaped diffusion holes. The trailing edge is internally cooled using jet impingement and externally film cooled through partitioned cuts on the pressure side of the blade.
Introduction
The National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL) of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has been researching technologies to increase the efficiency of gas turbines for electric power generation. Improving the technology to cool the hot section is an important component of this research. In recent years, advanced cooling technologies have been developed and tested at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University and the University of Pittsburgh as part of NETL's Turbine Thermal Management Program. These technologies were subsequently tested in NETL's high pressure combustion facility using stationary flat plates at near-engine relevant operating conditions of 500 KPa and 1400 K. The promising concepts from these high temperature rig tests require further evaluation in a test facility that examines the effectiveness under rotation, curvature, pressure gradients, secondary flows, etc. These individual components and concepts must also be integrated into an overall cooling architecture.
The objective of this research is to develop a state-of-the-art cooling design for turbine blades based on a review of the open literature, including patents. Gas turbine manufacturers have also been consulted. Based on feedback from the manufacturers [1] , the baseline design described in this paper is representative of the current generation of cooling technologies, but not identical to any particular blade design. This paper will focus on the basis for selecting the cooling features in the baseline design. The detailed design will be integrated into a rotor blade by Pratt and Whitney designers. Therefore, many of the details of the baseline design are not reported in this paper.
After the design and manufacturing is completed, the baseline design, along with other more advanced cooling configurations, will be tested in the steady thermal aero research turbine (START) at the Pennsylvania State University. The START laboratory simulates rotor stages at conditions closer to an engine design point than many other facilities. The START rig can operate at steady flow and temperature reaching operational conditions as high as 10,000 rpm, 650 K, and 450 kPa. Additional details of the START facility can be found in a paper by Barringer et al. [2] .
Since the START test turbine operates at elevated rotational and flow speeds, the blade dimensions are compact. As a result, the size of the blade is a constraint that will be considered in evaluating the potential cooling options. Also, the baseline design must be flexible enough to incorporate other more advanced cooling concepts in the future using the same basic architecture. To accommodate differences in pressure between the pressure and suction surfaces, the rotor blade's interior has been divided into three zones. Each of these zones has a dedicated supply plenum for the cooling air.
The organization for the remainder of this paper is as follows: First, the cooling performance goals are briefly discussed. Second, the three air foil zones (leading edge, midchord region, and trailing edge) are described. In this paper, endwall and blade tip cooling will not be discussed as these areas are not the focus.
is a ratio of the amount of heat that can be absorbed by the coolant normalized by the amount of heat imposed on the airfoil. Equation (1) shows the relationship between these parameters when film cooling is included
As shown in Fig. 1 , increasing internal cooling efficiency has a beneficial effect on the overall cooling effectiveness. However, the system is limited and will never reach 100% cooling effectiveness by internal cooling alone. The dashed lines in Fig. 2 show how film cooling increases the overall effectiveness for g th ¼ 50%. Additional details such as adding thermal barrier coatings (TBC) are provided by Downs and Landis [4] and Torbidoni and Horlock [5] .
To assess a reasonable overall effectiveness target for this rotor blade design, a simple thermal resistance model has been developed. This is similar to the approach described by Bunker [3] (see Fig. 3 ). The model assumes a constant free-stream gas temperature, T g , and a constant coolant inlet temperature, T c,in . The film temperature is treated as a function of the coolant outlet temperature and the adiabatic film effectiveness, g f . This simple network model is used to model the previous experiments described by Albert and Bogard [6] . Although the last parameter, h f /h c , was not measured in the previous work, the overall effectiveness of 0.5 was measured for a large area downstream of the standard cooling holes. This overall effectiveness and the density ratio predicted by the simple network model agree with the experimental measurements when the ratio of the external (film) and internal (convection) heat transfer coefficients (HCT) listed in Table 2 is used. Therefore, although the last parameter in Table 2 is not measured by Albert and Bogard [6] , it can be calculated based on the one-dimensional (1D) model. Table 2 also lists the operating conditions expected in the START facility. The adiabatic film effectiveness is based on the work of Schroeder and Thole [7] for the 7-7-7 shaped hole film cooling design that will be described in more detail in the the mid-chord, external cooling section. The convective heat transfer coefficient for a film cooled rotor blade is based on data reviewed by Han et al. [8] . The material properties and wall thicknesses are rough estimates based on the properties of Haynes 230. Since the blade design has not been completed, these material and wall thickness values reflect neither the actual blade material nor actual dimensions. The ratio of the external heat transfer coefficient to the internal heat transfer coefficient is assumed to be 0.75, which is identical to the value calculated from the results reported by Albert and Bogard [6] .
Based on the model inputs listed in Table 2 , an overall cooling effectiveness of 0.57 could be achieved. The corresponding heat flux would be approximately 180 kW/m 2 and the heat load parameter would be 2.10. The heat load parameter is calculated based on the temperature ratio listed in Table 1 , and this value is identical to the value calculated using the relationship in Eq. (1) . Given the uncertainties that exist in many of these input parameters, an overall cooling effectiveness target of 0.55 seems plausible.
To address the uncertainties in the model inputs, a sensitivity study has been performed. The model input parameters for the START rig are varied over a range of 50-150% of the nominal 
Cooling effectiveness Table 3 shows the minimum and maximum values for these cooling parameters and the effects on overall cooling effectiveness are shown in Fig. 4 . A positive slope indicates that a higher overall effectiveness can be achieved by increasing the cooling parameter. For the range of values investigated, the parameter that has the largest impact on the overall cooling effectiveness is the ratio of the film heat transfer coefficient to the coolant heat transfer coefficient. Since a negative relationship exists, increasing this ratio of heat transfer coefficients will decrease the overall effectiveness. Therefore, this parameter may be an appropriate choice to vary in the detailed design. For example, to adjust the overall effectiveness from the baseline value of 0.57 to the target of 0.55, the h f /h c parameter could be increased from a value of 0.75-0.83. This could be achieved by reducing the coolant side heat transfer coefficient.
Although the results from this simple model are consistent with Eq. (1), the cooling parameters are not independent. The overall cooling effectiveness, /, and the heat load parameter, HLP, are both dependent on the overall thermal resistance between T f and T c,in . Therefore, any changes to the overall resistance will affect both / and HLP. When the overall cooling effectiveness decreases, the heat load parameter decreases too. The adiabatic film effectiveness, g f , is unique from the other parameters listed in Table 2 , because it does not affect the heat load parameter, but it does affect the overall effectiveness, /. Therefore, it should be recognized that this simple network model provides a good basis for conceptual design studies, and the results are consistent with Eq. (1). More detailed cooling models will be required in subsequent design phases, and several models have been described previously [5, 9] .
In summary, the overall cooling effectiveness target of 0.55 seems appropriate for the START facility at the current conceptual design phase. It is noted that Bunker [3] states that overall effectiveness values as high as 0.7-0.8 can be achieved for some applications. These applications are most likely in a high heat load environment and include thermal barrier coatings. Thermal barrier coatings will not be required in the START facility, so the cooling effectiveness target seems like a plausible performance objective.
Overall Rotor Blade Cooling Approach
This section describes the details of the baseline cooling technologies for a rotor blade. The discussion will proceed from the leading edge to the trailing edge and will include a description for both the internal and external film cooling. Since the baseline design is derived from a detailed review of the literature and patents, the cooling concepts are based on publicly available information. The baseline design has also been reviewed by several researchers and industry experts to confirm that the selected cooling design represents the current state-of-the-art for stationary power generation, but is not identical to any specific product [1] . Figure 5 is a schematic of a generic rotor blade and includes some features of the conceptual baseline cooling configuration. The blade has been divided into three primary sections, each of which has a dedicated coolant supply plenum. These sections include (1) the leading edge region, (2) the midchord region, and (3) the trailing-edge region. The cooling design for the tip-region, the end-wall, and the rotor-stator gap are outside the scope of this effort. However, cooling flow to these regions will be used to balance the coolant flows when the baseline and the advanced blade cooling concepts are integrated into a rainbow turbine wheel configuration.
Leading Edge Region
The coolant ejected from the leading edge can influence the downstream film cooling. Therefore, the leading edge cooling configuration is expected to be the same for all the blade designs tested under this program. The leading edge for most modern turbine blades is filmed cooled by staggered rows of compoundangled holes oriented along the leading edge. The leading edge is also internally cooled by impingement cooling, whereby the cooling jets enter through a spanwise array of holes that is fed by a dedicated plenum. This configuration has been investigated in detail by Dyson et al. [10] .
Internal Impingement. Heat transfer correlations are available for a variety of impingement cooling configurations. A common choice for cooling the leading edge involves round jets impinging on a wall with curvature, and the Chupp correlation [11] is recommended to guide this design. Options to enhance the heat transfer in the impingement region include racetrack type holes as described by Andrei et al. [12] and Carcasci et al. [13] . However, the results from Andrei et al. and Carcasci et al. suggest that the advantages of racetrack shaped impingement jets are marginal. Since there is a significant amount of experience with the round jet designs, the leading edge cooling design will include backside impingement cooling using round jets.
The impingement cooling makes use of the Chupp correlation [11, 14] . The correlation includes the hole diameter (d), the distance of the jet exit plane to the apex of the target surface (l), the center-to-center spacing of the jets (s), and the diameter of the target surface (D) (see the below equation):
The Chupp correlation should only be used within the range given in Table 4 . Although the range is limited, this type of correlation gives flexibility in the design, making it easier to fit into a variety of blade designs. The correlation provides Nusselt number which can be used to calculate the convective heat transfer to the internal surface.
External Showerhead. For rotor blades, showerhead film cooling designs are somewhat constrained in the number of rows and holes. For a first-stage vane design, it is common to have as many as seven rows of film cooling holes as studied by Nathan et al. [15] and Anderson et al. [16] . Such aggressive cooling is not needed for a blade, and in some cases, seven rows of film cooling holes are not practical for a rotor blade configuration.
The showerhead design by Dyson et al. [10] is shown in Fig. 6 . In this design, there are three rows of staggered film cooling holes with one row aligned with the stagnation region. Each film cooling hole has a circular cross section and is oriented at a 20 deg angle with respect to the surface. Wadia and Nealy [17] have shown the advantages of using shallow angle (20 deg angle) cooling holes along the leading edge. Wadia and Nealy [17] also proposed an internal heat transfer coefficient for the coolant within these cooling holes based on a conventional correlation (see Eq. (3)). This heat transfer coefficient is corrected for entrance lengths using Eq. (4)
The coolant for the showerhead film cooling is supplied by the impingement jets, as previously described. According to Dyson et al. [10] , the averaged cooling effectiveness measured in this study is in the 0.4-0.5 range where conduction through the wall is a significant contributor to the blade cooling. Slight improvements in the overall cooling effectiveness can be realized by varying the pitch spacing for the showerhead film cooling holes.
The baseline showerhead design will incorporate three rows of film cooling holes and include most of the features that are described in Dyson et al. [10] . However, instead of placing the center row of film cooling holes on the stagnation line, the center row of holes will be shifted slightly to the suction side of the stagnation line as shown in Fig. 5 . This shift will reduce local interactions between the coolant jet and the flow near the stagnation line.
Midchord Region
The midchord region of the blade will include the pressure side and the suction side of the blade. This region will have a dedicated cooling air supply plenum. The following paragraphs will describe the internal coolant flow path, followed by the external film cooling design for the baseline rotor blade.
Internal Cooling Flow Path. The design of internal coolant passages for a rotating blade is not trivial, and there are numerous factors to consider. One of the most commonly used internal cooling designs is a serpentine internal flow passage. The serpentine arrangement shown in Fig. 7 [18] has dedicated plenums for the leading and the trailing edge. The midchord region includes an internal flow passage that starts near the leading edge and moves through serpentine passages toward the trailing edge. Some coolant is removed as it flows through the passages and any remaining coolant is ejected to the blade tip through a hole Fig. 6 Showerhead cooling design previously presented in the literature [10] marked at number 126. The long cooling path provided by the five-pass serpentine design shown in Fig. 7 allows the design to achieve a high internal thermal cooling efficiency. However, pressure drop considerations are a concern for this approach. The pressure drop constraints become more significant when heat transfer enhancements such as trip-strips and ribs are included along the internal flow path. Considerations of secondary flows induced by Coriolis forces and flow separation from centrifugal buoyancy are also key to evaluating internal cooling technologies [19] . An advanced bifurcated design [20] is shown in Fig. 8 . Bifurcation allows separate plenums, one for passages that cool the suction side of the blade and one for the pressure side of the blade. Coolant enters on the pressure side of the blade along the leading edge. A three-pass serpentine transfers the coolant through the midchord region toward the trailing edge. Some coolant is extracted to cool the trailing edge and the remainder goes through the slot labeled 60 to the suction side of the blade.
The suction side is shown on the upper right corner of Fig. 8 . This is a mirror image of the pressure side (i.e., the leading edge is on the left and the trailing edge is on the right). Coolant enters near the trailing edge and moves forward though a five-pass serpentine passage toward the leading edge. This flow direction is most likely required to prevent coolant ejection in a region of unfavorable pressure gradient along the suction side of the blade. Otherwise, any film cooling could cause boundary layer separation and/or jet lift-off. For the long serpentine path length shown in Fig. 8 , pressure drop considerations are a significant concern.
The baseline blade design was chosen to include flexibility such that more advanced cooling designs could be incorporated in the future. Therefore, the midchord region of the baseline blade will include a dedicated coolant supply plenum and a three-pass serpentine passage that starts near the leading edge and moves toward the trailing edge.
Internal tip-turn geometries and heat transfer enhancements are not specified in the baseline design and are only included here for completeness. The serpentine passage's u-bends can be optimized for shape and cooling of the blade tip. A study by Verstraete et al. [21, 22] developed a minimal pressure loss U-bend by an optimization technique that would change the spline of the inner and outer radii. Internal cooling of the blade tip has been studied by Ledezma and Bunker [23, 24] for both fin and pedestal cooling. In each study, an optimal spacing for the fin and pedestal is found to keep an even temperature across the inner blade tip surface.
Internal Heat Transfer Enhancements. Optimal design of traditional trip strips in rotating passages has been studied widely, including Wright et al. [25] . Figure 9 shows the thermal performance of six designs as a function of the Reynolds and rotation numbers. The thermal performance parameter shown in Fig. 9 is a dimensionless parameter that incorporates both the heat transfer enhancement and the pressure loss relative to a smooth duct (i.e., the same duct without trips). From Fig. 9 , the discrete "V" (chevron) produces the best performance of Nusselt number enhancement and minimal pressure drop over the widest range of data. Therefore, the internal serpentine flow paths for the baseline design will include discrete "V" (chevron) trip strips to improve the internal cooling.
External Film Cooling. Film cooling is an area with numerous design options. In a recent review article by Bunker [26] , many different film cooling configurations were ranked as functions of effectiveness, manufacturability, cost, reparability, geometric sensitivity, flow sensitivity, operational tolerance, and durability. The top-ranked options are laidback fan shaped holes currently used by industry. Bunker [26] stated that optimal shaping of the coolant hole will increase the overall film effectiveness and other hole designs may be more effective but manufacturability, sensitivity, and durability must be addressed first.
A publicly available-shaped hole shown in Fig. 10 was developed by Schroeder et al. [7] and will be used for the midchord region of the baseline cooled blade. The 7-7-7 shaped hole design is named for the 7 deg expansion in both the lateral directions and the laidback direction. Other geometric parameters of the 7-7-7 shaped hole are summarized in Table 5 . Additional testing has been done by Schroeder et al. measuring the effects of in-hole roughness [27] and mainstream turbulence intensity [28] . Although it was not designed as an optimal solution, the 7-7-7 shaped hole compares well to other designs as shown in Fig. 11 .
The 7-7-7 shaped hole is ideal for the baseline blade design as it is considered a baseline film cooling hole design. Although the 7-7-7 shaped hole is the first choice for a film-cooling hole design in the midchord region, other constraints may limit the use of this hole design at some locations along the blade surface. These details will be addressed during the detailed design.
Trailing Edge Region
The pressure side of a turbine blade has a relatively higher temperature than the suction side and is therefore afforded additional cooling. This is accomplished by internal and external cooling that favors the pressure side of the blade, particularly in the trailing edge region.
Internal Impingement Cooling. Internal cooling of the trailing edge has been investigated extensively. Heat transfer enhancement devices have been developed to fully utilize the cooling capacity of the coolant. Unique to this blade region is the pressure drop between the internal plenum and the external mainstream conditions. This allows for greater heat transfer enhancement at the cost of increased frictional loss.
Fully bridged pin fin arrays result in very large pressure losses but also very good heat transfer enhancement. Additionally, the fully bridged pin fin design increases the structural rigidity of the blade. This made pin fins an ideal candidate for early research for trailing edge internal cooling designs. Designs were developed to Fig. 9 Thermal performance in rotating channels [25] Fig. 10 Diffused 7-7-7 film-cooling hole geometry [7] 071007-6 / Vol. 140, JULY 2018
Transactions of the ASME increase the Nusselt Number by introducing pin-arrays with sudden changes in pin diameter. Converging flow passages were also studied to increase the Nusselt Number. Metzger et al. [29] resolved the row-based heat transfer variations in pin fin arrays of any design via superposition. Although a lot of early work focused on pin-fin heat transfer enhancements for the trailing edge, Fig. 12 shows several patents that suggest a preference of using impingement arrays to enhance heat transfer and to provide structural support for the pressure and suction sides of the trailing edge. Design "A" [30] shows round impingement cooling holes pointed toward fully bridged pedestals before the flow is ejected using a partitioned pressure side cut. Design "B" [31] shows two rows of impingement cooling followed by three rows of fully bridged pedestals. Finally, the trailing edge coolant is ejected using a partitioned pressure side cut. In design "C" [32] , the impingement holes are angled toward the pressure side. The pressure side cooling is further enhanced using trip strips oriented perpendicular to the chordwise direction. Design "D" [33] is very similar and has race-track shaped holes impinging upon angled trip strips. Design "E" [34] has a partition triple impingement array and design "F" [35] has a triple impingement array enhanced by trip strips. These patents suggest that the most typical trailing edge designs incorporate staggered flow impingement arrays and attempts to bias internal cooling flow and heat transfer features toward the pressure surface.
Studies simulating the chamber of an impingement array followed by another impingement array with and without heat transfer enhancement features have been investigated by Taslim and Fong [36] and Taslim and Nongsaeng [37] . The geometries are represented in Fig. 13 and the results characterize targeted cooling to one side of the chamber with trip strips on the surface. A second design has been experimentally investigated by Armellini et al. [38] and computationally investigated by Coletti et al. [39] . The experiment includes two rows of impingement with angled rib turbulators similar to design "D" in Fig. 12 . All the impingement designs studied use racetrack type holes for the impingement jets. 
6 Coverage ratio, t/P 0.35 Area ratio, AR 2.5 Sharpness of inlet and breakout edges Sharp Rounding of four edges inside diffuser R/D 0.5 Fig. 11 Adiabatic effectiveness for a diffused 7-7-7 film cooling hole compared to other designs noting laidback angle [7] Fig. 12 Internal trailing edge cooling patents: (a) impingement to fully bridged pin fin [30] , (b) double impingement to fully bridged pin fin [31] , (c) pressure side angled impingement/rib turbulators [32] , (d) pressure side angled race track impingement onto skewed rib turbulators [33] , (e) triple impingement [34] , and (f) triple impingement with rib turbulators [35] It is recognized that the trailing edge internal design will depend on the pressure drop available to match the mainstream gas pressure at the trailing edge. The baseline design will include two rows of internal impingement with the jets directed toward the pressure side. Heat transfer enhancement (i.e., trip strips) will be included between the rows of impingement jets. Downstream of the second impingement row, three rows of fully bridged circular pedestals will be used. If the pressure drop is too great, a partially bridged pedestal array that favors the pressure side will be used. The turbine blade shape may enable an internal cooling design with a converging flow path toward the trailing edge. A converging flow area would increase the coolant velocity and also increase the convective cooling as studied by Chyu et al. [40] .
Trailing Edge Film Cooling. Many designs for the trailing edge film cooling have been developed and tested. Each design has its own strengths and weaknesses. Some designs considered by Cunha et al. [41] are shown in Fig. 14 . The "internal convective" design does not eject fluid along the trailing edge and can cause high temperatures in the very thin sections near the trailing edge. The "center line slot" design provides better cooling near the end of the trailing edge than the internal convective, but the structural integrity of the airfoil is a concern. To improve the structural design, the "discrete cooling holes" design has been proposed. This design reduces the cooling effectiveness near the trailing edge, but improves the structural integrity relative to the center line slot. The final design is called a "cutback gill slot" which is typically "cut" on the pressure side of the airfoil. The cutback gill slot design reduces the trailing edge thickness and aerodynamic losses caused by the airfoil wake. The film cooling effectiveness for a slot that is very similar to the "cutback gill slot" has been evaluated by Goldstein [42] .
Partitioned and "gill slot" designs for the trailing edge have been studied in detail by Fiala et al. [43, 44] and the results are Fig. 15 Film effectiveness along inner suction surface for letterbox partitions and gill slot trailing edge designs [43] 071007-8 / Vol. 140, JULY 2018
Transactions of the ASME shown in Fig. 15 . Film effectiveness data from the inner suction surface are recorded for the midline and near the partition and compared to the gill slot. The film effectiveness of the partitioned trailing edge pressure side cut is lower than the gill slot [43] . Aerodynamic losses are also reduced for the partitioned trailing edge when compared to the gill slot [44] . The effects of tapering partitions have been studied by Ling et al. [45] using a water tunnel and noninvasive magnetic resonance imaging techniques. The geometries (top) and film effectiveness (bottom) investigated by Ling et al. are shown in Fig. 16 . Tapered partitions are found to have better cooling effectiveness. The best effectiveness is achieved by using the "strong taper" design. Figure 17 shows systematic modifications to trailing edge designs by Horbach et al. [46] and Fig. 18 shows the effects of those modification on film effectiveness. As the lip thickness (t) is increased from 0.2 t/H 1.5, the film effectiveness is reduced slightly. This effect is more significant for blowing ratio values around 1.0.
The shape of the lip has also been varied by Horbach et al. [46] . Results show that rounding the lip edges improves performance relative to sharp edges. Furthermore, these results suggest that it is most important to round off the inner part of the lip. Partitions, or "land extensions," will also improve the film cooling effectiveness. Partitions in this case are tapered, so the leading edge of the partition has a thickness that is equal to one pin diameter. The trailing edge of the partitions has a thickness of one-half of a pin diameter as shown in Fig. 17 .
Studies have also been performed on the geometry of the pin fins. The elliptical pin fin design in which the major axis is perpendicular to the coolant flow forms an impingement array. The increased pressure drop and enhanced turbulence generation across the array reduces the film cooling effectiveness as shown in Fig. 18 . For the pin fin geometries studied, the reference pin fin design provides the highest film cooling effectiveness near the trailing edge.
Based on this review of the open literature and patents, the following trailing edge cooling design will be used for the state-ofthe-art baseline rotor blade (Fig. 19) . The proposed baseline trailing edge design incorporates a three-chamber design that is fed by a single dedicated source plenum. The first supply chamber will include discrete "V" trip strips for internal heat transfer enhancement. An impingement array with racetrack shaped holes will be located between each chamber (see Fig. 19 ). The impingement jets should target cooling on the pressure side of the blade.
In the second chamber, sectioned trip strips will be located along the internal pressure surface wall. These sectioned trips strips will be radially aligned and have the same periodicity as the racetrack impingement jets. This middle chamber will also be used to supply film cooling, if needed.
The third chamber will have a triple, fully bridged pedestal array such as the design studied by Chyu et al. [40] . The pressure side cut film cooling holes will include partitions that are diffused no more than 7.5 deg. The thickness to slot height ratio will be kept below 0.5. The inner part of the ejection lip will be rounded. The length of the trailing edge will be designed to keep the trailing edge temperatures within an acceptable range, and the film cooling effectiveness can be estimated using data from Goldstein [42] .
Overall Blade Cooling Design
A representative cross section of the overall blade cooling design can be found in Fig. 5 . The blade has been divided into three sections. Each of these three regions has a dedicated coolant supply plenum. These sections include (1) the leading edge region, (2) the midchord region, and (3) the trailing edge region.
The leading edge design will incorporate jet impingement cooling followed by film cooling through three rows of showerhead holes. These cooling holes will be angled 20 deg with respect to the surface at a compound angle that is 90 deg to the main flow. No film cooling holes will be placed on the stagnation line.
The midchord region will incorporate a three-pass serpentine passage with external film cooling holes. Discrete "V" (chevron) trip strips will be used to enhance the internal cooling. The film cooling in the midchord region will utilize a publicly available 7-7-7 cooling hole design as described by Schroeder and Thole [7] .
The trailing edge cooling design will incorporate internal trip strips, two rows of impingement cooling with heat transfer enhancement features. The trailing edge coolant will exit through a set of pressure side cut diffusion film cooling holes.
Conclusions
A design for cooling a high pressure turbine first stage bladereferred to as the baseline design-has been proposed. The details of this blade cooling design will be finalized in a detailed design process conducted by Pratt and Whitney. The final baseline cooled rotor blade will be tested simultaneously with several other cooling designs at the Pennsylvania State University's START Lab.
Based on estimates of the heat load with no thermal barrier coatings, an overall cooling effectiveness target of 0.55 has been defined as a design target for testing in the START facility. A simple one-dimensional model has provided a basis and some preliminary pathways to achieve that performance target using the proposed internal and external cooling configurations.
The cooling design for the leading edge has a dedicated coolant plenum that provides internal impingement cooling and external film cooling. The impingement cooling of the inner surface of the leading edge is estimated using correlations provided in the literature. The film cooling of the leading edge utilizes a showerhead design with three rows of staggered, compound-angle holes. The three rows of holes are offset with respect to the blade's stagnation line with two rows of the holes on the suction side and one row on the pressure side.
In the midchord region, a three-pass serpentine passage is proposed. The serpentine starts aft of the leading edge and flows toward the trailing edge. Internal cooling is enhanced via discrete "V" trip strips. If the design prevents discrete "V" trip strips from being used, then discrete angled trip strips will be used. The serpentine passage also provides coolant for the external film cooling. The film cooling design uses publicly available geometries of the 7-7-7 shaped hole. A conceptual design is shown in Fig. 4 where the pressure side of the blade includes two rows of film-cooling holes and the suction side has one row. The exact number and positions for these film-cooling holes will be determined by the designer to achieve the cooling effectiveness goals.
The trailing edge is also fed through a dedicated source plenum which also has discrete "V" trip strips. Staggered racetrack shaped impingement holes connect the three cavities of the trailing edge (see Fig. 19 ). The impingement cooling is biased toward the pressure side due to the higher heat load. The second cavity also includes radial trip strips on the pressure side and additional external film cooling, if needed. Downstream of the second set of impingement racetracks are three rows of fully bridged pedestals. Aft of the pedestals, the coolant in the trailing edge is ejected into the mainstream though pressure side cut film-cooling holes. The pressure side cut holes have partitions that diffuse the coolant flow as it moves to the trailing edge.
A simple one-dimensional thermal network model has been used to establish cooling performance targets for the detailed design. This model has also been used to investigate the impact of various blade design parameters on the overall cooling effectiveness. Based on this model, the target cooling effectiveness can be achieved by decreasing the adiabatic film effectiveness and/or increasing the ratio of the heat transfer coefficients on the film side of the blade to the heat transfer coefficient on the coolant side of the blade. This model is a useful tool for screening cooling approaches prior to the detailed design effort.
